
Confirmation Retreat Support Letters 
 

PLEASE KEEP THIS CONFIDENTIAL!!!! 
 
Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s), 
 
Plans are underway for the Confirmation Retreat, February 22-23, 2014.  I am confident that it will be a 
wonderful and meaningful weekend for your child.   During the retreat, the candidates will be given the 
opportunity to stop and think about their relationship with God and how this relationship affects and inspires 
other relationships in their lives. They will participate in quiet time, group activities and the celebration of the 
Liturgy. 
 
In addition, part of the retreat weekend will focus on the love and support we receive from those around us, 
and for this part, we need your help in a very special way!  We would like to surprise each candidate with a 
letter or two of encouragement from home.  These support letters are presented to your child during a very 
special part of the weekend retreat. This will truly be a wonderful gift to your child from you! 
 
If you have never written such a letter, or need a little help to get it started, here are some ideas which may 
help: 
 How proud you are of this young person for the way he/she is preparing for Confirmation -their effort, 

Christian awareness, prayer, concern for others, etc.; 
 The special place he/she holds within your family; how he/she has brought love and joy to the family 

and others; 
 Words of encouragement to help them through the rough spots that come up in life; 
 The hope that he/she will always strive to grow in his/her relationship with God and live a moral, 

responsible life as a fully initiated Catholic Christian. 
 
It is very important for every child to receive at least one letter.  However, the time set aside for reading and 
reflecting on the letters is limited.  We suggest that you do not send any more than 3 letters for your child.  This 
will ensure that they have sufficient time to read, reflect and process your words of support and 
encouragement. 
 
Where and when? 

 Each letter should be sealed in its own envelope.  On the front side of the envelope(s),  
 print the first and last name of your child.  

 Please send or drop off these letters to the Faith Formation Office, NO LATER than Thursday, 
February 13th. 

 We have found that it is best that the kids are not expecting a letter from you, so I ask that you not 
send the letter to me with your child.  We want this to be a surprise! 

 
As you can imagine, there are many details to attend to in preparing for a our overnight retreat with 100 
teenagers, so I ask that you please not wait until the last minute to send your letters.  If there is a parent or 
guardian who resides at another address, whom you feel should receive this invitation, please contact me with 
the name and address and I will mail one immediately. 
 
Thank you for taking the time to do this for your child. We appreciate your support.  Please don’t hesitate to 
contact me with any questions. 
 
In Christ's Peace, 
Jen Gordon 
EDGE/Confirmation Coordinator 
(916)624-5827 
jen.gordon@rocklincatholic.org  


